Amerika (Nord)

Alle Staaten, Gute Auswahlmöglichkeiten

http://viewer.nationalmap.gov/basic/

Digitalisierte Kartensammlung:

http://www.loc.gov/maps/collections/

More Links to Images of Early Maps - Americas (Map History / History of Cartography Site)

More Links to Images of Early Maps - North America (Map History / History of Cartography Site)

Amerika (Nord) einzelne Bundesstaaten und Städte:

Alabama - Historical Maps (University of Alabama)

Alabama 1818

Alabama 1895 (LivGenMI)

Alaska 1895 (LivGenMI)

Alaska 1906, U.S. General Land Office (David Rumsey Collection)

Alaska - Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Maps (State of Alaska)

The American Revolution and Its Era: Maps and Charts of North America and the West Indies, 1750-1789 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

American Revolution - Atlas (U.S. Military Academy, West Point)

Arizona 1895 (LivGenMI)

Arizona - Ghost Towns (Ghosttowns.com)

Arizona - Maps of the Pimaría: Early Cartography of the Southwest (University of Arizona Library)
Arizona and New Mexico 1925, Rand McNally (David Rumsey Collection)

Arkansas 1875 - Asher and Adams (David Rumsey Collection)

Arkansas 1895 (LivGenMI)

Atlanta, Georgia Historical Maps (Emory University Libraries)

Baltimore 1838 Thomas Bradford (David Rumsey Collection)

Baltimore 1880 (MapsofUS.org)

Baltimore 1885 (University of Maryland Libraries)

Beckwourth Trail [California] (Beckwourth.org)

Boston 1778 (Yale University Map Collection)

Boston ca. 1800  Map information (Earlyamerica.com)

Boston, Massachusetts - Boston Atlas (Mapjunction.com)

Buffalo, New York - Historical Maps (BuffaloResearch.com)

Caddoan Languages and Peoples 17th and 18th Centuries California as an island, Louis Hennepin 1699 (University of Minnesota)

California - Beckwourth Trail (Beckwourth.org)

California 1895 (LivGenMI)

California 1901 Southern Pacific Railway Map (David Rumsey Collection)

California - Historical Maps of Southern California (Michael Ballard)

California - Historical Topographic Maps (UC Berkeley Library)

California - Historical Topographic Maps (California State University, Chico)

California - Historical Topographic Maps - Los Angeles (William Bowen)

California - Historical Topographic Maps - San Diego County (SDAG)

California - Historical Topographic Maps - San Francisco Bay Area (UC Berkeley Library)

Census Atlases: Presenting the Nation's Cultural Geography (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

[Charleston] Charlestown, South Carolina Siege 1776 (earlyamerica.com)
Charleston, South Carolina 1877 (University of Georgia)

Charlottesville, Virginia - Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps (University of Virginia Libraries)

Chicago 1857 Rufus Blanchard [pre-fire map] (David Rumsey Collection)

Chicago 1871 Great Fire (Chicago Public Library)

Chicago 1880 (MapsofUS.org)

Chicago 1886 Robinson's Atlas, Fire insurance maps (University of Illinois at Chicago)

Chicago 1931 A Map of Chicago's Gangland from Authentic Sources (University of Illinois)

Chisholm Trail (Along the Chisholm Trail)

Cincinnati, Ohio 1880 (MapsofUS.org)

Civil War Atlas (U.S. Military Academy, History Department)

Civil War Maps (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Civil War Maps (University of South Florida)

Civil War - State Maps Showing Battle Sites

Cleveland Historical Maps

Colorado 1872 (Pam Rietsch)

Colorado 1895 (LivGenMI)

Colorado and Wyoming - Overland Trail 1862-1869 (Elizabeth Larson)

Connecticut Historical Maps (University of Connecticut Libraries)

Connecticut - Historic Topographic Maps (University of New Hampshire)

Connecticut - USGS Topographic Map Mash-Up (University of Connecticut)

Connecticut 1895 (LivGenMI)

Counties, U.S. - Historical County Lines (John Robertson)

Delaware Historical Maps (Delaware Public Archives)

Detroit 1764 (Yale University Map Collection)
Detroit 1873 from Atlas of the State of Michigan (David Rumsey Collection)

Detroit 1897 Rand McNally (David Rumsey Collection)

Early America Maps (Archiving Early America)

Erie Canal 1815-1825 (University of South Florida)

European Settlements and Indian Tribes, 1750 [East Coast] (Maryland State Archives)

Florida - Historic Florida (University of Florida)

Florida - Historic Florida Maps (University of South Florida)

Florida - Historical Map Collection (University of Florida)

Florida 1895 (LivGenMI)

Florida - Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps (University of Florida)

Florida - Spanish Land Grant Maps (Florida Memory)

Fort Snelling, Minnesota 1823

Frankfort, Kentucky 1907 - Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps (David Rumsey Collection)

Georgia and Alabama 1839 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Georgia 1895 (LivGenMI)

Georgia - Online Historical Maps (University of Georgia, Hargrett Library)

Georgia - Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps (Digital Library of Georgia)

Georgia - Spanish Missions (John Worth)

Georgia - Sherman's March (Wikipedia)

Gettysburg Battlefield [Pennsylvania] (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Great Lakes 1744 (Lewis University)

Hawaii 1881 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Hawaii - Historical Topographic Maps (University of Hawaii at Manoa)

Hawaii - Pearl Harbor Multimedia Map (National Geographic)
Honolulu 1915 (American Geographical Society)

Idaho 1895 (LivGenMI)

Idaho, Montana, Wyoming 1937, Texaco Road Map by Rand McNally (David Rumsey Collection)

Illinois 1895 (LivGenMI)

Illinois - Historical Maps (University of Illinois)

Illinois - Historical Aerial Photographs (Illinois State Geological Survey)

Indian Land Cessions in the United States (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Indiana 1895 (LivGenMI)

Iowa 1895 (LivGenMI)

Iowa 1930 - Hixson Plat Map Atlases (University of Iowa Libraries)

Iowa Maps Digital Collection - Historical Maps and County Atlases (University of Iowa Libraries)

Kansas 1872 (Pam Rietsch)

Kansas 1895 (LivGenMI)

Kansas City, Kansas 1887 from "The Official State Atlas of Kansas..." (David Rumsey Collection)

Kentucky 1895 (LivGenMI)

Lewis and Clark Expedition GIS (David Rumsey Collection)

Louisiana and the Course of the Mississippi River 1720 (University of Illinois)

Louisiana 1895 (LivGenMI)

Louisiana - Historical Maps (Louisiana Digital Library)

Los Angeles, California 1871 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Los Angeles California 1933-1939 - WPA Maps Digital Archive (USC)

Madison, Wisconsin 1855 (Wisconsin Historical Society)

Maine 1895 (LivGenMI)
Maine - Historic Topographic Maps (University of New Hampshire)

Maryland 1895 (LivGenMI)

Maryland - Historical Maps (University of Maryland Libraries)

Massachusetts 1879 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Massachusetts 1895 (LivGenMI)

Massachusetts - Historic Topographic Maps (University of New Hampshire)

Massachusetts - Salem Witch Trials Maps (University of Virginia)

Michigan 1895 (LivGenMI)

Michigan - County Atlases

Military Battles and Campaigns Maps (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Military History Atlases (U.S. Military Academy, West Point)

Minnesota 1895 (LivGenMI)

Mississippi 1888 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Mississippi 1895 (LivGenMI)

Missouri 1895 (LivGenMI)

Missouri - Historical Maps (St. Louis Public Library)

Missouri - Historical Maps (Missouri Digital Heritage)

Montana - 1872 (Pam Rietsch)

Montana 1895 (LivGenMI)

National Parks - Mapping the National Parks (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Native Americans - American Indians of the Pacific Northwest: Maps (University of Washington)

Nautical Charts - Historical Nautical Charts and Maps (U.S. NOAA, Office of Coast Survey)

Nebraska 1895 (LivGenMI)
Nebraska 1920 - Road Map, Mid West Map Company (David Rumsey Collection)

Nevada - Carson City Historic Places (National Park Service)

Nevada - Ghost Towns Clickable Map (Ghosttowns.com)

Nevada - Historical Maps (Nevada Department of Transportation)

Nevada in Maps [Historical Maps] (University of Nevada, Reno)

Nevada - Quadrangle Maps, Pre-1972 (Nevada Dept. of Transportation)

Nevada - Reno Historic Places (National Park Service)

Nevada - Southern Nevada and Las Vegas History in Maps (UNLV Libraries)

Nevada - Virginia City Historic Places (National Park Service)

Nevada 1895 (LivGenMI)

New England - Historic Topographic Maps (University of New Hampshire)

New England - MAGIC Historical Map Collection (University of Connecticut)

New England - Map by William Hubbard 1677 (University of Virginia)

New Hampshire 1895 (LivGenMI)

New Hampshire - Historic Topographic Maps (University of New Hampshire)

New Jersey 1895 (LivGenMI)

New Jersey - Historical Maps (Rutgers)

New Jersey - Historical Topographic Manuscript Maps (NJDEP)

New Mexico 1895 (LivGenMI)

New Orleans, Louisiana 1880 (MapsofUS.org)

New Orleans 1885, World's Industrial And Cotton Centennial Exposition (David Rumsey Collection)

New York - Cayuga, Seneca, Onondaga and Tompkins Counties, Historical Maps (RootsWeb/Bill Hecht)


New York City - George Washington's Battle Engagements 1776 Map information (Earlyamerica.com)
New York City - Digital Harlem [1920-1930 era] (University of Sydney)
New York City - September 11, 2001 Map Sites
New York State 1895 (LivGenMI)
New York State Historical Maps (SUNY, Stony Brook)
New York State Historical Maps Links (SUNY, Stony Brook)
New York State - Historical Topographic Maps (University of New Hampshire)
Nez Perce (Nee-Me-Poo) National Historic Trail (U.S. Forest Service)
North Carolina - Maps (University of North Carolina Libraries)
North Carolina 1895 (LivGenMI)
North Carolina - Sanborn Maps (University of North Carolina)
North Dakota (North part of Dakota Territory) 1888 (RootsWeb)
North Dakota 1895 (LivGenMI)
North Dakota and South Dakota 1937, Texaco Road Map by Rand McNally (David Rumsey Collection)
Ohio 1895 (LivGenMI)
Oklahoma and Indian Territories 1894 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)
Oklahoma 1895 (LivGenMI)
Oklahoma - 1934 Dust Bowl Map [at bottom of page] (Oklahoma Department of Libraries)
Oklahoma - Texas Cattle Trail (Donna Dreyer)
Oregon 1895 (LivGenMI)
Oregon 1935, Standard Oil Company of California Road Map (David Rumsey Collection)
Oregon Trail and California Trail (Yesteryearsnews)
Panoramic Maps 1847-1929 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)
Pennsylvania 1895 (LivGenMI)

Pennsylvania - Historical Topographic Maps [downloadable] (PASDA)

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - PhilaPlace [1875-contemporary]

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - Philadelphia GeoHistory Map Viewer [1843-current]

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1802 by Charles P. Varle (David Rumsey Collection)

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1880 (MapsofUS.org)


Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - Redlining Maps 1936-1937 (Cartographic Modeling Laboratory)

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - Historical Pittsburgh Map Collection (University of Pittsburgh)

Railroad Maps 1828-1900 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

Railroad Maps - Central Pacific Railroad Maps (CPR Photographic History Museum)

Railroad Maps - 1891 Grain Dealers and Shippers Gazette Maps (Pam Rietsch)

Revolutionary War Maps (earlyamerica.com)

Rhode Island 1895 (LivGenMI)

Rhode Island - Historic Topographic Maps (University of New Hampshire)

Route 66 - Maps (http://roadsidephotos.sabr.org/66/)

Saint Louis, Missouri 1880 (MapsofUS.org)

Salem, Massachusetts 1700 (University of Virginia)

San Francisco 1848 (zpub)

San Francisco 1849-50 (zpub)

San Francisco Bay 1860

San Francisco 1897-1997 Historic Topographic Maps (University of California, Berkeley)

San Francisco - Earthquake and Fire 1906 (University of California at Berkeley)
San Francisco - Golden Gate International Exposition 1939 (Univ. of California at Berkeley)

Seneca Villages and the Jesuit and French Contacts 1615-1708 About the Map (John S. Allen)

Sioux Wars - Atlas (U.S. Army Command and General Staff College)

South Carolina - Historical County Boundaries (Family History 101)

South Carolina - Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps (University of South Carolina)

South Carolina 1895 (LivGenMI)

South Dakota 1895 (LivGenMI)

Tennessee 1895 (LivGenMI)

Tennessee Historical Maps (TNGenNet)

Texas - Historical Maps

Texas - Historical City Maps

Utah 1895 (LivGenMI)

Virginia 1895 (LivGenMI)

Vermont 1895 (LivGenMI)

Vermont - Historic Topographic Maps (University of New Hampshire)

Washington, D.C. Historical Maps (DC Pages)


Washington State - Early Washington Maps (Washington State University)

Washington State - Historical Maps (Washington Secretary of State)

Washington State 1895 (LivGenMI)

West Virginia 1895 (LivGenMI)

Western Exploration - Exploring the West from Monticello (University of Virginia Library)

Wisconsin 1895 (LivGenMI)

Wisconsin - Milwaukee 1880 (MapsofUS.org)
Wisconsin - Milwaukee Historical Maps (University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee)

Wyoming and Colorado - Overland Trail 1862-1869 (Elizabeth Larson)

Wyoming 1872 (Pam Rietsch)

Wyoming 1895 (LivGenMi/Internet Archive)

Wyoming - Historical Maps (Wyoming State Archives)

Wyoming - Yellowstone National Park 1897 (RootsWeb)

——
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Trail of Tears Map (National Park Service)

United States 1798 Johann Walch (University of Illinois)

United States Atlas 1895 (Pam Rietsch/USGenNet)

United States - Automobile Routes 1907 (Latin American Studies.org)

United States - Blackout - August 14, 2003 - 20 Hours Before (Air Force Weather Agency)

United States - Blackout - August 15, 2003 - 7 Hours After (Air Force Weather Agency)

United States - Blackout - Northeast U.S./Canada Blackout (USA Today) [requires Flash]

United States - Canals 1825-1860 (Latin American Studies.org)

United States - Census Atlases 1870, 1880, 1890 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

United States - Historic Maps (University of South Florida)

United States - Historic Road Maps (U.S., States, Cities)

United States - Historical Atlases - by State (MapsofUs.org)

United States - Historical Atlases - by Year (MapsofUs.org)

United States - Historical Census Browser [maps of state and county data 1790-1960] (University of Virginia)

United States - Historical County Boundaries (Newberry Library)
United States - Historical County Lines Maps (John Robertson)

United States - Historical Maps (GenWeb)

United States 1812, Abraham Bradley (David Rumsey Collection)

United States 1822, John Melish (David Rumsey Collection)

United States - Malaria Deaths 1870 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

United States - Native American Tribes 1783 (University of Oregon)

United States - Nautical Charts, Historical (Office of Coast Survey)

United States - Overland Routes 1860 (Latin American Studies.org)

United States - Presidential Elections Atlas (Dave Leip)

United States - Presidential Elections 1789-2000 (National Atlas)

United States - Railroads 1870 (Latin American Studies.org)

United States - Railway Atlas 1891 (Pam Rietsch)

United States - Road Map 1947, Rand McNally (David Rumsey Collection)

United States - Standard Time 1910 (University of South Florida)

United States Territorial Maps 1775-1920 (University of Virginia)

United States - Voting Maps 1840-2008 (University of Richmond)

University of Georgia Hargrett Library - Historical Maps

Utah - Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps (University of Utah)

War Of 1812 - Maps (U.S. Military Academy, West Point)

Yellowstone National Park Maps 1878-1937 (Library of Congress Geography and Map Division/American Memory)

More Links to Images of Early Maps - U.S. States and Regions (Map History / History of Cartography Site)